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Abstract

Numerous studies have reported associations between heterozygosity in microsatellite

markers and fitness-related traits (heterozygosity–fitness correlations, HFCs). However,

it has often been questioned whether HFCs reflect general inbreeding depression,

because a small panel of microsatellite markers does not reflect very well an individual’s

inbreeding coefficient (F) as calculated from a pedigree. Here, we challenge this

prevailing view. Because of chance events during Mendelian segregation, an individual’s

realized proportion of the genome that is identical by descent (IBD) may substantially

deviate from the pedigree-based expectation (i.e. F). This Mendelian noise may result in a

weak correlation between F and multi-locus heterozygosity, but this does not imply that

multi-locus heterozygosity is a bad estimator of realized IBD. We examined correlations

between 11 fitness-related traits measured in up to 1192 captive zebra finches and three

measures of inbreeding: (i) heterozygosity across 11 microsatellite markers, (ii) hetero-

zygosity across 1359 single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) markers and (iii) F, based on

a 5th-generation pedigree. All 11 phenotypic traits showed positive relationships with

measures of heterozygosity, especially traits that are most closely related to fitness.

Remarkably, the small panel of microsatellite markers produced equally strong HFCs as

the large panel of SNP markers. Both marker-based approaches produced stronger

correlations with phenotypes than the pedigree-based F, and this did not seem to result

from the shortness of our pedigree. We argue that a small panel of microsatellites with

high allelic richness may better reflect an individual’s realized IBD than previously

appreciated, especially in species like the zebra finch, where much of the genome is

inherited in large blocks that rarely experience cross-over during meiosis.
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Introduction

The rapid development and use of molecular markers

has led to a surge of studies reporting correlations

between individual-based measurements of heterozy-

gosity across a panel of molecular markers (typically

microsatellite markers) and phenotypic traits that are fit-

ness-related or show condition-dependent trait expres-
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sion (henceforth heterozygosity–fitness correlations,

HFCs). Reviews of empirical studies have shown that

HFCs on average are positive, but small, so that studies

often lack the power to confidently estimate their size

(Coltman & Slate 2003; Chapman et al. 2009). The weak-

ness of these correlations has been ascribed to the fact

that estimates of genome-wide heterozygosity that are

based on only a small panel of microsatellite markers

(typically 5–20, median 11, see Fig. 3a in Chapman et al.

2009) are only weakly correlated with the inbreeding

coefficient F, calculated from a pedigree (Balloux et al.
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2004; Slate et al. 2004; Pemberton 2004; Taylor et al.

2010; Santure et al. 2010).

The observation that correlations between heterozy-

gosity and pedigree F are weak has also led to a reinter-

pretation that HFCs may not arise from genome-wide

inbreeding but rather from some of the markers being

in direct linkage disequilibrium with loci that show

strong heterosis for fitness (‘local effect hypothesis’, e.g.

Balloux et al. 2004; Pemberton 2004). This has ignited

an ongoing debate about local vs. genome-wide effects

(David 1998; Hansson & Westerberg 2002; Olano-Marin

et al. 2011a,b). The observation of weak correlations

between heterozygosity and pedigree F has also been

used as an argument for obtaining more and better ped-

igree data (e.g. Pemberton 2004, 2008).

These interpretations seem to be based on the implicit

assumption that pedigree-based values of individual

F reflect the true level of inbreeding, while marker-

based estimates may deviate from the true levels

because of sampling noise. This is misleading, because

an individual’s realized inbreeding coefficient (i.e. the

proportion of its genome that is identical by descent,

IBD) depends on chance events during Mendelian seg-

regation, which can be traced by molecular markers but

cannot be captured by general pedigree information

(Stam 1980; Leutenegger et al. 2003; Hill & Weir 2011).

On the basis of pedigree data, for instance, all offspring

of first cousins are expected to have 6.25% of their gen-

ome IBD (i.e. F = 0.0625). Simulations and empirical

studies in humans, however, show that in a sample of

1000 such offspring, the true proportion of the genome

that becomes IBD varies from about 1% to 16%, with a

between-individual standard deviation of 2.4% (Leute-

negger et al. 2003; Hill & Weir 2011). This individual

deviation of realized IBD from pedigree F becomes rela-

tively larger for more distant pedigree relationships

(increasing coefficient of variance; Hill & Weir 2011),

making the more distant pedigree connections particu-

larly imprecise with regard to individual IBD. The seg-

regation-induced amount of variation in realized IBD

seems substantial when its magnitude is compared to

the low population-wide variation in pedigree-based F

that is seen in most wild study populations (Slate et al.

2004). In such typical wild populations, with small vari-

ance in F, the uncertainty with which pedigree F reflects

IBD is therefore relatively large, while this uncertainty

is less of an issue in populations where variance in F is

large, that is, when close inbreeding is frequent.

The human genome, for which the above given num-

bers are valid, is not an extreme example: it is com-

posed of 22 autosomes and has a total map length of

about 37 Morgans (He et al. 2011), so it is inherited in

many independently segregating units, which reduces

the likelihood of extreme outcomes (in terms of the
extent of IBD) during segregation. Variation in realized

IBD may be even larger in species where a large

proportion of the genome is inherited in fewer units.

For instance, in the zebra finch (Taeniopygia guttata),

about half of the autosomal genome is made up of four

chromosomes (1, 1A, 2 and 3), and with the exception

of regions close to the telomeres, cross-over rates are

extremely low for the large interior parts of these chro-

mosomes (16 times lower than in chicken; Backström

et al. 2010). Thus, nearly a third of the genome typically

segregates in only four independent blocks, and while

the outcome of this process on an individual basis will

often deviate from the pedigree prediction, it is conceiv-

able that a set of only four microsatellite markers that

are high in allelic richness and located anywhere in the

central parts of each of these chromosomes would allow

us to quantify to some extent such individual devia-

tions from the expectation based on pedigree relation-

ships. With its large linkage blocks, the zebra finch

might represent a bit of a special case (where microsat-

ellite markers might be especially useful for the study

of inbreeding), but future linkage maps of other passer-

ine species will still have to show how special or wide-

spread this situation actually is.

Interestingly, a range of studies with high-quality het-

erozygosity and pedigree data have found that HFCs

remain significant even after statistically controlling for

the pedigree-based estimates of F (e.g. Bierne et al.

1998; Hansson et al. 2004; Markert et al. 2004; Bensch

et al. 2006). This finding has often been interpreted as

evidence for local heterosis, but it is also expected

because of the inevitable noisiness of pedigree-based

values of F and also supports the hypothesis that HFCs

arise owing to genome-wide inbreeding. Although it

has previously been recognized that chance events dur-

ing segregation lead to deviations from the expectation

based on F (e.g. Bensch et al. 2006; Santure et al. 2010),

its role in explaining the weakness of correlations

between heterozygosity and pedigree F has not been

discussed as prominently as the alternative explanations

(i.e. too few markers and local vs. general effects).

Santure et al. (2010) have recently addressed the

power of microsatellite vs. single-nucleotide polymor-

phism (SNP) markers for estimating inbreeding in a

captive zebra finch population with pedigree data avail-

able. They found that mean heterozygosity in a panel of

20 microsatellite markers only poorly reflected the pedi-

gree-based values of F and that a panel of only 50 SNPs

had an equal power in terms of reflecting pedigree

F. From this, they concluded that heterozygosity of 20

microsatellites is not a useful proxy for the inbreeding

coefficient and therefore of limited value for the study

of inbreeding depression. However, their analyses focus

on the wrong target, namely on pedigree F rather than
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Table 1 Inbreeding coefficients (F) of the birds in our 5th-

generation pedigree

F Count of individuals

0 1100

0.01563 24

0.03125 6

0.0625 29

0.125 4

0.25 47
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on IBD, so the findings may only reflect the inappropri-

ateness of equating pedigree F with inbreeding. Hence,

it still remains to be seen which marker set has more

power in terms of reflecting realized IBD and hence

inbreeding depression.

Here, we directly compare the power of all three

approaches (microsatellite markers, SNP markers and

pedigree-based F) in terms of detecting inbreeding

depression for phenotypic traits in a large captive pop-

ulation of zebra finches. We examined various measures

of heterozygosity using a panel of 11 microsatellite

markers (located on nine autosomes) and a panel of

1359 SNP markers (located on 31 autosomes), in combi-

nation with data from a pedigree spanning five consec-

utive generations. As phenotypic traits, we examined a

combination of morphological, ornamental, behavioural

and fitness traits, all of which showed inbreeding

depression (Bolund et al. 2010) or have been suggested

to be condition dependent or directly related to fitness.

Theory predicts that traits closely related to fitness

should show the strongest HFCs, although the empiri-

cal support for this is still limited (DeRose & Roff 1999;

Chapman et al. 2009).
Materials and methods

Subjects and inbreeding history

We studied a large population of domesticated zebra

finches maintained since 2004 at Seewiesen, Germany

(population #18 described in Forstmeier et al. 2007b).

The founders came from a population maintained since

1985 at the University of Sheffield, which has been

studied extensively since then (e.g. Santure et al. 2010).

The phenotypic and genetic data covered four genera-

tions of birds (comprising 1209 individuals). The ances-

tors of the first generation were also known, so that the

pedigree information covers five generations (1378 indi-

viduals). In the last, the fifth, generation, we produced

47 individuals from full-sib matings alongside outbred

half-sibs. Using a direct comparison between inbred

and outbred individuals in the last generation, we have

already published estimates of inbreeding depression

for several of the phenotypic traits studied here (Bolund

et al. 2010). To assess the extent to which the findings

presented here depend on the inclusion of these 47

highly inbred individuals, we present most analyses in

two versions, once including (‘all individuals’) and once

excluding these 47 inbred birds (referred to as

‘F < 0.15’). This also allows us to evaluate to what

extent the findings depend on the magnitude of popula-

tion-wide variance in F.

The numbers of birds in the various categories of

pedigree-based F are shown in Table 1. These values
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
underestimate the true values of F and IBD, because the

founders that came from Sheffield are known to have

an average F of 0.030 ± 0.014 SD (Forstmeier et al.

2004), based on an extended 18th-generation pedigree

from Sheffield. These additional 3% of the genome that

are expected to be IBD (which could roughly be added

to each value in Table 1) again may be an underesti-

mate of true IBD, depending on the relatedness

between the founders of the Sheffield pedigree. In our

5th-generation pedigree, variance in F is 0.00016

(excluding the highly inbred birds), which is close to

the value of 0.0002 reported by Santure et al. (2010) for

the Sheffield zebra finch population (their 20th-genera-

tion pedigree), and which is relatively low compared to

some wild populations (median = 0.0023; Slate et al.

2004). When including the 47 highly inbred individuals,

variance in F rises to 0.0024 (our 5th-generation

pedigree), which is close to the median from the wild

populations.
Genotypes

All 1209 individuals were genotyped for 11 microsatel-

lite markers (Table S1, Supporting information). These

are located on nine different autosomes (1, 1A, 2, 3, 4A,

5, 6, 9 and 15), with the two largest chromosomes (1

and 2) being covered by two markers each (located 78

and 66 Mb apart from each other, respectively). These

markers were selected from a set of 19 loci in total, of

which three were excluded because of close linkage

(resulting from a special design; see Forstmeier et al.

2010) and five were excluded because of evidence for

null alleles segregating within our pedigree (null alleles

make it impossible to distinguish between homozygotes

and heterozygotes carrying a null allele). The here-

included ARmicro1 marker also has a null allele, but

this is easily recognized because of close linkage with

another marker (Forstmeier et al. 2010), so it was coded

like a regular allele (allele frequency = 1.7%). The 11

selected markers were all tested for heterozygote defi-

ciency using GENEPOP (Raymond & Rousset 1995), which

yielded P > 0.077 for every marker before Bonferroni
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correction. All inheritance errors within our

pedigree (about 2–3% of all allele calls) were checked

by re-typing and could be identified as calling or geno-

typing errors (and were corrected) with the exception of

five events of mutation (all in ARmicro1; 0.25% muta-

tion rate for this locus). In these five cases, all descen-

dants were assigned to the original parental allele to

correctly reflect potential cases of IBD. It is important to

note that the 11 used microsatellite markers were not

preselected in any way in terms of heterozygosity, and

their location in the genome is the outcome of an

almost random sampling process (Table S1, Supporting

information, Forstmeier et al. 2007a, 2010). Hence, any

other random set of microsatellite markers in this spe-

cies should be just as informative. We also tested

whether HFCs were driven by one or few of our 11 loci

(local effect hypothesis), but this was clearly not the

case (details not shown, raw data available).

A subset of 1067 individuals (excluding birds of the

second generation that had not been given an opportu-

nity to reproduce) were also genotyped for 1359 poly-

morphic SNP loci that were included in a linkage map

for our population (for further details, see Backström

et al. 2010, excluding markers on TguZ).
Measures of inbreeding and genetic diversity

For populations with extensive linkage disequilibrium,

it is statistically challenging to obtain an accurate esti-

mate of the proportion of an individual’s genome that

is IBD, and any such estimate would come with an

amount of error that is even more difficult to estimate

(Leutenegger et al. 2003; Hill & Weir 2011). We there-

fore did not attempt such estimation, but focused on a

range of simple and widely used measures of inbreed-

ing or heterozygosity, and examined their ability to pre-

dict inbreeding depression for phenotypic traits.

We used one pedigree-based estimate of inbreeding (F),

four microsatellite-based estimates of heterozygosity, four

SNP-based estimates of heterozygosity and one joint mea-

sure of inbreeding (a principal component), as follows:

1 Inbreeding coefficient (F): calculated from our 5th-

generation pedigree using Pedigree Viewer 6.4a

(Kinghorn & Kinghorn 2010). Data are shown in

Table 1.

2 Multi-locus heterozygosity based on microsatellites

(MLHms): number of heterozygous loci divided by

the number of genotyped loci (allele frequencies are

ignored). The population-wide mean MLHms was

0.808. We did not calculate standardized MLHms

(Coltman et al. 1999), because with complete geno-

type data (as in our case), the two measures are per-

fectly correlated.
3 Internal relatedness based on microsatellites (IRms)

gives more weight to rare alleles (Amos et al. 2001).

4 Homozygosity by locus based on microsatellites

(HLms): sum of the probability of being heterozygous

at homozygous loci (based on population allele fre-

quencies) and the total probability of being heterozy-

gous for all alleles in a given genotype (Aparicio

et al. 2006).

5 Mean d2 based on microsatellites (d2
ms): mean squared

difference in microsatellite allele length of the two

alleles, meant to capture more distant inbreeding

(Coulson et al. 1998). For the few individuals that

were carrying a known null allele at the ARmicro1

locus, we excluded this locus when calculating d2.

6 Multi-locus heterozygosity based on SNPs (MLHsnp):

see (2). The population-wide mean MLHsnp was

0.302.

7 Standardized multi-locus heterozygosity based on

SNPs (sMLHsnp): mean heterozygosity across all

typed loci divided by the mean heterozygosity at

typed loci in the population (Coltman et al. 1999).

8 Internal relatedness based on SNPs (IRsnp): see (3).

9 Homozygosity by locus based on SNPs (HLsnp): see

(4).

10 Principal component 1 (PC1): a joint measure of

inbreeding based on F, IRms and IRsnp.

Because some of these measures quantify heterozygos-

ity and some homozygosity, we adjusted the sign so

that higher values indicate increased within-individual

diversity (i.e. measures 1, 3, 4, 8 and 9 were multiplied

by )1, which we subsequently refer to as ‘inverted’).

For the calculation of IR and HL measures, allele fre-

quencies were calculated from the F < 0.15 subset.

To explore the usefulness of SNP panels of varying

sizes (in terms of reflecting inbreeding depression), we

randomly sampled 50, 100 and 500 SNPs, respectively.

From these, we calculated IRsnp and examined the

strength of correlation with each phenotypic trait

(HFC). The random sampling of SNPs was repeated

1000 times, and the average HFC across the 1000 repli-

cates was used for further analysis.

To estimate the repeatability of marker-based hetero-

zygosities, we randomly assigned markers to two

groups of about equal size (as equal as possible; e.g.

five vs. six microsatellites), and this was carried out

multiple times (1000· for microsatellites and 200· for

SNPs). We calculated the respective measures in each

iteration for each group and calculated the correlation

between the two groups (heterozygosity–heterozygosity

correlations, HHC). This Monte Carlo simulation

ignored the nonindependence of SNP markers located

on the same chromosome. As many SNP markers (and

two pairs of microsatellite markers) show strong linkage
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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(Backström et al. 2010), we also applied a simulation

where we split SNP markers (and microsatellite mark-

ers) into two about equally sized groups, but instead of

sampling them randomly, we sampled them in blocks

that reflect the autosomes. For this, all the markers from

an autosome were allocated to one group as a single

unit, with each group consisting of a different set of

autosomes. All simulations and calculations were run in

R 2.13.1 (R Development Core Team 2011).
Phenotypic traits

We analysed a total of 11 traits (four traits measurable

in both of the sexes, four female traits and three male

traits). We here briefly describe the data collection and

the number of individuals that were phenotyped for a

particular trait.

1 Tarsus length: measured on adult birds to the nearest

0.1 mm using a ruler. We adjusted for a small, but

statistically significant sexual dimorphism in tarsus

length (here and below expressed as the male trait

value minus the female trait value:

b = 0.07 mm ± 0.03 (SE), t1194 = 2.16, P = 0.031) by

centring the data within sexes (total N = 1196 individ-

uals).

2 Mass adult: measured on a digital scale to the nearest

0.1 g at multiple occasions during nonbreeding condi-

tions. Repeated measures of the same individual

(2.9 ± 2.1, mean ± SD) were averaged. We adjusted

for a clear sexual dimorphism in adult weight

(b = )0.81 g ± 0.10 (SE), t1182 = )8.0, P = 3*10)15) by

centring the data within sexes (N = 1184 individuals).

Mass data were cube-root transformed to yield the

same dimensionality as length measures.

3 Mass day 8: chicks were measured on a digital scale

to the nearest 0.1 g at day 8 posthatch. We adjusted

for sexual dimorphism in mass at day 8

(b = )0.29 g ± 0.11 (SE), t972 = )2.7, P = 0.007) by cen-

tring the data within sexes (N = 974 individuals).

4 Beak colour: spectrometric measurements combined

into the main axis of sexual dimorphism by discrimi-

nant function analysis (see Schielzeth et al. 2012 for

details). Repeated measures of the same individual

(1.8 ± 0.8, mean ± SD) were averaged. We adjusted for

strong sexual dimorphism (the discriminant function

maximized the difference between the sexes) by cen-

tring the data within sexes (N = 1017 individuals).

5 Choice activity: female hopping activity in a four-way

mate choice chamber (see Schielzeth et al. 2010). This

trait was included because it was recently suggested

to be a condition-dependent quality indicator (Wood-

gate et al. 2010). Data were square-root transformed

to approach normality. Repeated measures of the
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
same individual (1.5 ± 0.8, mean ± SD) were aver-

aged (N = 552 females).

6 Egg size: egg width and length of the first six eggs

(maximally) in each clutch were measured using calli-

pers and converted to a measure of egg volume using

the formula: volume = 0.5236 · length · width2.

Repeated measures of the same individual were aver-

aged (26.1 ± 19.4 eggs, mean ± SD; N = 437 females).

7 Female cage fecundity: number of eggs laid in cages

by monogamously paired females divided by the

number of weeks paired. Repeated measures of the

same individual (2.0 ± 1.0 pairings, mean ± SD) were

averaged (N = 270 females).

8 Female aviary fecundity: number of eggs laid under

aviary conditions (as described in Forstmeier et al.

2011), standardized within aviaries to a mean of unity

(as commonly done to obtain ‘relative fitness’).

Repeated measures of the same individual were aver-

aged (117 individuals with one observation and 54

with two observations; N = 171 females).

9 Courtship rate: measurement of the duration (in sec)

of directed song in staged male–female encounters of

bachelor males (as described in Forstmeier et al. 2011;

N = 583 males). Courtship rate was square-root trans-

formed to approach normality.

10 Male attractiveness in a choice chamber: average rel-

ative time allocation of four females (tested consecu-

tively) in a choice chamber set-up with four

stimulus males (see Schielzeth et al. 2010 for details

on choice chamber setups; N = 582 males).

11 Male siring success in aviaries: number of eggs fer-

tilized under aviary conditions and standardized

within aviaries to relative fertilization success (see

Forstmeier et al. 2011). Repeated measures of the

same individual were averaged (102 individuals

with one observation and 62 with two observations;

N = 164 males).

For the purpose of this study, we consider these 11 phe-

notypic traits as independent measures for revealing

inbreeding depression. Table S2 (Supporting informa-

tion) shows correlation coefficients among these 11

traits: the average correlation was only r = 0.13, so the

actual nonindependence of some of these traits will

introduce only negligible amounts of pseudoreplication

in our analyses.
Effects of pedigree shortening

For an average individual in our 5th-generation pedi-

gree, only 2.5 (±0.93 SD) generations of ancestors are

known, leading to an estimate of F = 0 for 90.9% of all

individuals (see Table 1). To examine the extent to

which this limits our ability to detect correlations
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between pedigree-based F and inbreeding depression,

we analysed an additional set of data. In our popula-

tion, a 6th and 7th generations have been bred, but for

these, no genotypic data are available, and phenotypic

data are currently limited to tarsus length, adult mass,

mass at day 8 and courtship rate (traits 1–3 and 9 listed

above). These birds represent the first two offspring

generations of lines that were selected for courtship

rate. There are six lines in total (made up of 15 breeding

pairs each), of which two lines were selected for high

courtship rate, two lines were selected for low courtship

rate, and two lines were paired randomly as controls.

We found no significant line differences in the pheno-

typic traits 1–3, so we here focus on these traits, but we

do not analyse courtship rates, which strongly differ

between the lines. Phenotypic traits 1–3 were available

for each of 1003 individuals, which we analyse jointly

(rather than as six different groups). In this data set,

pedigree information spans 6–7 generations, and

inbreeding is relatively high (see Fig. S1, Supporting

information). Only 39.8% of the individuals are esti-

mated as F = 0. Average F = 0.0357, and variance in

F = 0.00257. For this data set, we first examine the cor-

relation between F and phenotypic traits. We then step-

wise shorten the pedigree by removing the upmost
(a) (

Fig. 1 Homozygosity across the genome for (a) 45 inbred (F = 0.25) a

generation of our pedigree. Each row represents an individual. Mark

the genetic map, with macro-chromosomes labelled by their name

Heterozygous loci are shown in grey, homozygous loci in black and a
generation until left with a 3rd-generation pedigree

(spanning the 5th to 7th generations). At each step, we

calculate F and examine the correlations with pheno-

types.
Results

Inheritance of large blocks of IBD

On the basis of the SNP data, Fig. 1 illustrates spatial

patterns of homozygosity vs. heterozygosity across the

genome for 90 individuals from the fifth generation of

our pedigree. Half of the individuals are highly inbred

(F = 0.25), resulting from brother–sister matings, and

the other half is outbred (F = 0) according to five gener-

ations of pedigree information. Long uninterrupted

stretches of homozygosity (in black) are frequently seen

in the inbred birds, often covering nearly the full length

of a chromosome. Such long stretches are strong indica-

tions of identity by descent (IBD) because it is very

unlikely that so many SNPs in a row are all homozy-

gous by chance alone. Intriguingly, long stretches of

homozygosity can also be found in some of the outbred

individuals, which is indicative of inbreeding loops

reaching five or more generations back. All of these
b)

nd (b) a sample of 45 outbred individuals (F = 0) from the fifth

ers are ordered along the x-axis according to their position on

and micro-chromosomes ordered as in Backström et al. (2010).

few missing values in white.

� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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long loops must span ten or more events of meiosis

(five or more meioses on both the maternal and the

paternal sides of inheritance) in which a block could

have been broken up. So, it is remarkable how the scar-

city of cross-overs in the interior parts of the large chro-

mosomes (Backström et al. 2010) has preserved the

integrity of these large blocks.
Heterozygosity–heterozygosity correlations

Table 2 shows the strength of heterozygosity–

heterozygosity correlations (HHC) when splitting mark-

ers into two subsets of about equal size. When consider-

ing all birds (including F = 0.25) and the method of

random sampling of markers, HHCs for SNPs (r = 0.68–

0.75) are much higher than those for microsatellite mea-

sures (r = 0.11–0.13), with d2 in microsatellites being the

least repeatable measure (r = 0.02). However, when

sampling the markers in a blocked design (markers

from half of the chromosomes in one subset, and half of

the chromosomes in the other subset), SNP marker

HHCs are substantially lower (r = 0.15–0.18) and more

similar to the HHCs for blocked microsatellite measures

(r = 0.08). Hence, the high HHCs for SNP markers in

the random sampling design follow from spatial hetero-

geneity in heterozygosity (see Fig. 1), that is, from the

nonindependence of SNP markers located on the same

chromosome. In contrast, in the blocked design, non-

zero HHCs between chromosomes can only arise

through individual differences in inbreeding. Accord-
Table 2 Heterozygosity–heterozygosity correlations (HHC) when sp

was carried out repeatedly (N = 1000 for microsatellites, N = 200 for

ing markers from the same chromosome in the same subset (blocked

when excluding 47 highly inbred birds (all F < 0.15). Standard deviati

All birds

Random sampling Blocked sampling

HHC SD HHC SD

MLHms 0.1133 0.0379 0.0773 0.022

IRms 0.1271 0.0404 0.0850 0.020

HLms 0.1155 0.0385 0.0784 0.021

d2
ms 0.0189 0.0283 0.0118 0.026

MLHsnp 0.6839 0.0248 0.1555 0.031

sMLHsnp 0.6856 0.0243 0.1538 0.031

IRsnp 0.7478 0.0162 0.1780 0.030

HLsnp 0.7017 0.0218 0.1635 0.029

HLsnp, homozygosity by locus based on SNPs; HLms, homozygosity b

based on microsatellites; IRsnp, internal relatedness based on SNPs; M

MLHsnp, multi-locus heterozygosity based on SNPs; sMLHsnp, standa

squared based on microsatellites.
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ingly, when restricting the variation in inbreeding (by

excluding the F = 0.25 individuals), HHCs become

lower for both microsatellites (r = 0.05) and SNPs

(r = 0.04–0.05). Among the various measures of hetero-

zygosity, internal relatedness (IR) showed the highest

HHCs for both microsatellites and SNPs.
Correlations between pedigree- and marker-based
estimates of inbreeding

Table 3 shows pairwise correlations between pedigree-

based F and the different measures of heterozygosity in

microsatellites and in SNPs. The strongest correlations

between these three classes of measures involve mea-

sures of IR, further confirming the usefulness of this

metric. When focusing on all individuals (high variance

in inbreeding), IR in SNP markers was slightly better

predicted by IR in microsatellites (r = 0.59) than by

the pedigree-based F (r = 0.49). This difference became

more pronounced when restricting the variance in

inbreeding by excluding the highly inbred individuals.

In this subset (F < 0.15), IR in SNPs was still predicted

by IR in microsatellites (r = 0.53), but not by pedigree-

based F (r = 0.08). The strength of the SNP–micro-

satellite correlation shows that there was true variation

in the extent of IBD, which was not captured by the

pedigree information. Table 3 also shows that d2
ms was

the worst microsatellite-based metric in terms of reflect-

ing heterozygosity in SNP markers, which makes sense

in the light of its low repeatability (see Table 2).
litting markers into two about equal-sized subsets. Sampling

SNPs) at random (random sampling) or in spatial blocks keep-

sampling). Results are shown once for all individuals and once

ons (SD) refer to the variation among the 200 or 1000 replicates

F < 0.15

Random sampling Blocked sampling

HHC SD HHC SD

1 0.0782 0.0368 0.0503 0.0234

9 0.0866 0.0394 0.0528 0.0218

6 0.0804 0.0375 0.0511 0.0227

3 0.0028 0.0277 )0.0055 0.0258

6 0.6082 0.0262 0.0383 0.0321

7 0.6094 0.0263 0.0355 0.0324

2 0.6731 0.0211 0.0435 0.0338

0 0.6332 0.0241 0.0538 0.0316

y locus based on microsatellites; IRms, internal relatedness

LHms, multi-locus heterozygosity based on microsatellites;

rdized multi-locus heterozygosity based on SNPs; d2
ms, mean d



Table 3 Correlations between pedigree-based and marker-based estimates of inbreeding. Correlation coefficients greater than 0.5 are

shown in bold. Below the diagonal: all individuals included; above the diagonal: 47 inbred individuals excluded (all F < 0.15). The

measures F, IR and HL were inverted such that all correlations are expected to be positive.

Source Statistic F MLHms IRms HLms d2
ms MLHsnp sMLHsnp IRsnp HLsnp

Pedigree F 1 )0.04 )0.03 )0.04 0.02 0.1 0.1 0.08 0.08

MS MLHms 0.21 1 0.98 1 0.58 0.45 0.45 0.49 0.45

MS IRms 0.24 0.98 1 0.98 0.57 0.48 0.48 0.53 0.5

MS HLms 0.21 1 0.98 1 0.58 0.46 0.46 0.5 0.46

MS d2
ms 0.17 0.6 0.6 0.6 1 0.34 0.34 0.35 0.34

SNP MLHsnp 0.46 0.52 0.55 0.52 0.39 1 1 0.97 0.97

SNP sMLHsnp 0.46 0.52 0.55 0.52 0.39 1 1 0.97 0.97

SNP IRsnp 0.49 0.55 0.59 0.56 0.4 0.98 0.98 1 0.98

SNP HLsnp 0.45 0.52 0.56 0.52 0.38 0.98 0.98 0.98 1

HLsnp, homozygosity by locus based on SNPs; HLms, homozygosity by locus based on microsatellites; IRms, internal relatedness

based on microsatellites; IRsnp, internal relatedness based on SNPs; MS, microsatellites; SNP, single-nucleotide polymorphism;

MLHms, multi-locus heterozygosity based on microsatellites; MLHsnp, multi-locus heterozygosity based on SNPs; sMLHsnp,

standardized multi-locus heterozygosity based on SNPs; d2
ms, mean d squared based on microsatellites.

Fig. 2 Average strength of heterozygosity–fitness correlations

(HFC) across all 11 phenotypes for the various inbreeding mea-

sures: pedigree-based inbreeding coefficient F (inverted to pro-

duce positive HFCs), microsatellite-based measures of

heterozygosity (ms), single-nucleotide polymorphism-based

measures (snp) and a principal component (PC1) summarizing

all three types of measures. Multi-locus heterozygosity (MLH),

standardized multi-locus heterozygosity (sMLH), internal

relatedness (inverted; IR) and heterozygosity by locus (HL).

Correlations for all birds in the data set are stronger than when

excluding highly inbred individuals (all F < 0.15). Standard

errors were calculated across the 11 phenotypic traits (assum-

ing they are independent; see Table S2, Supporting informa-

tion).
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Which markers produce the strongest HFCs?

When focusing on all individuals, 108 of 110 correla-

tions between the 11 phenotypic traits and the 10

measures of heterozygosity were positive, with 65 cor-

relations being significant (Table S3, Supporting infor-

mation). When excluding the highly inbred birds, 103

of 110 correlations were positive, with 31 of them signif-

icant. The nine negative correlations (against the predic-

tion) involved either the inverted pedigree-based F (one

significant and six nonsignificant correlations) or d2
ms

(two nonsignificant correlations).

Figure 2 shows the average strength of HFCs by mar-

ker type, when averaging across the 11 phenotypic

traits. With all individuals included, the strongest HFCs

were produced by IRsnp (r = 0.118) among the

SNP-based measures, followed by IRms (r = 0.103) among

the microsatellite-based measures, followed by pedigree-

based F (r = 0.082). A principal component composed of

IRsnp, IRms and F showed the strongest HFCs (r = 0.131).

Yet, most of these differences in the strength of HFCs

were nonsignificant (e.g. paired t-test for IRsnp vs. F:

t10 = 1.88, P = 0.089). When excluding the highly inbred

birds, HFCs generally became lower, with IRms

(r = 0.082) slightly exceeding IRsnp (r = 0.076), while the

HFCs based on F (inverted) were practically zero

(r = )0.01). In this case, IRms produced significantly

stronger HFCs than F (paired t-test, t10 = 2.53, P = 0.03).
How many SNPs are needed?

Figure 3 illustrates how the power of SNP marker pan-

els (in terms of producing HFCs) increases with marker

numbers (see Table S4, Supporting information). When

considering the data set with all birds included, aver-
age HFCs increased with marker numbers from

r = 0.052 (50 SNPs) to r = 0.069 (100 SNPs), r = 0.105

(500 SNPs) and r = 0.118 (1359 SNPs). In comparison,

the 11 microsatellites yielded r = 0.103, which

corresponds to the HFC that would be obtained with
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd



Fig. 3 Average strength of heterozygosity–fitness correlations

(HFC) across all 11 phenotypes when reducing the number of

single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNPs) used. Internal related-

ness (IR) was calculated either from all 1359 SNPs or from 500,

100 or 50 randomly selected SNPs, respectively. Random selec-

tions were carried out 1000 times, and average HFCs across

the 1000 repetitions were used. Standard errors refer to the

variation in HFCs across the 11 phenotypic traits (assuming

they are independent; see Table S2, Supporting information).

HFCs for IR based on 11 microsatellites (11 ms) are shown for

comparison. Correlations for all birds in the data set are stron-

ger than when excluding highly inbred individuals (subset of

F < 0.15).

Fig. 4 Average strength of heterozygosity–fitness correlations

(HFC) across all nine measures of inbreeding for the various

phenotypes measured in both sexes (MF), females only (F) or

males only (M). Correlations for all birds (including the highly

inbred ones) are stronger than those where highly inbred indi-

viduals are excluded (subset of F < 0.15). Standard errors were

calculated for each average correlation coefficient based on the

average sample size available according to Sokal & Rohlf

(1995, p. 574).
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about 450–500 SNPs. For the F < 0.15 data set, average

HFCs increased with marker numbers from r = 0.028

(50 SNPs) to r = 0.039 (100 SNPs), r = 0.065 (500 SNPs)

and r = 0.076 (1359 SNPs). In comparison, the 11 micro-

satellites yielded r = 0.082, which corresponds to the

HFCs that would be obtained with more than 1500

SNPs (extrapolated).
Effects of pedigree shortening

In the additional set of birds from the 6th and 7th genera-

tion of the pedigree, inbreeding coefficients were highly

variable (variance (F) = 0.00257) and were fairly evenly

distributed across categories (Fig. S1, Supporting infor-

mation). Stepwise shortening of the pedigree down to

three generations reduced variance in F to 0.00085

(Fig. S2, Supporting information) and strongly increased

the proportion of birds with F = 0 (Fig. S1, Supporting

information). On the basis of seven generations of pedi-

gree information, F (inverted) showed an average corre-

lation with morphological phenotypes of r = 0.120

(Table S5, Supporting information), which was compara-

ble to the estimates obtained for the main data set

from the generations two to five (all birds: r = 0.139;
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
subset with F < 0.15: r = 0.069; Table S5, Fig. S2, Sup-

porting information). Stepwise shortening of the pedi-

gree reduced this correlation initially only slightly (to

r = 0.117), but eventually down to r = 0.078. As expected,

the strength of HFCs decreased with decreasing variance

in F (Fig. S2, Supporting information).
Which phenotypic traits show the strongest HFCs?

Figure 4 shows the average strength of HFCs by pheno-

typic trait when averaged across the nine heterozygosity

measures (excluding PC1). HFCs are significantly stron-

ger when based on all individuals (r = 0.100) than when

restricted to the less inbred birds (r = 0.064; paired t-test,

t10 = 3.66, P = 0.004). When averaging across these two

approaches, the strongest HFCs for males were found

for siring success in aviaries (r = 0.147) followed by

attractiveness in a choice chamber (r = 0.100). For

females, the strongest HFCs involved fecundity in cage

breeding (r = 0.101) and fecundity in aviary breeding

(r = 0.096). While this is in line with the expectation that

traits closely related to fitness show the strongest HFCs,

the large standard errors around these estimates pre-

clude a decisive interpretation (see Fig. 4).
Discussion

In our population of moderately inbred zebra finches,

we found that all 11 phenotypic traits showed positive

correlations with measures of genome-wide heterozy-

gosity. The average magnitude of these correlations was
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fairly small (around r = 0.1), which, however, is still lar-

ger than the average (around r = 0.05) across other ani-

mal species (Chapman et al. 2009). This somewhat

larger effect size may be due to the zebra finch’s evolu-

tionary history (large population size, lack of inbreed-

ing; Zann 1996; Forstmeier et al. 2007b), which allows

recessive deleterious mutations to accumulate, leading

to relatively strong inbreeding depression (Bolund et al.

2010). By averaging across 11 phenotypic traits, we

obtained relatively robust estimates of inbreeding

depression. These estimates allowed us to compare var-

ious molecular and pedigree-based methods with

regard to their ability to reflect inbreeding depression.

We found that a panel of only 11 microsatellite mark-

ers produced about equally strong HFCs as a large

panel of >1300 SNP markers. When looking at the full

data set (‘all birds’; where variance in inbreeding was

high), HFCs based on our 11 microsatellite markers

were about equally strong as those produced by

450–500 SNP markers. When excluding highly inbred

birds from this data set (small variance in inbreeding),

the microsatellites even outperformed the full set of 1359

SNP markers (Fig. 3). This finding is in strong contrast

to earlier predictions that the power of 20 microsatellite

markers should be about equal to the power of 50 SNP

markers (Santure et al. 2010; Smouse 2010). The discrep-

ancy between this prediction and our finding arises from

the fact that the prediction was based on the ability of

markers to reflect pedigree-based values of F. Inbreeding

depression, however, results from IBD, and an individ-

ual’s realized proportion of the genome that is IBD may

strongly deviate from the pedigree-based prediction (Le-

utenegger et al. 2003; Hill & Weir 2011). Individual devi-

ations of IBD from F will be particularly pronounced in

species where much of the genome is inherited in only a

few large blocks (see Fig. 1), such that chance events

during Mendelian segregation induce major deviations

from the average expectation. This effect is especially

pronounced in the analyses presented by Santure et al.

(2010). The 20 microsatellites used in their study were

distributed over only four (1, 1A, 2 and 9) of the 32 zebra

finch chromosomes. Given the low cross-over rates in

the interior of chromosomes 1, 1A and 2, it is conceivable

that markers on the same chromosome would often indi-

cate the same state (either all heterozygous or all homo-

zygous), which would lead to large deviations from the

pedigree-based probabilities. Thus, the lack of a strong

correlation between the microsatellite-based heterozy-

gosity estimate and F may reflect the inappropriateness

of pedigree-based values of F, rather than the inappro-

priateness of molecular markers for studies of inbreed-

ing depression.

Still, it may seem surprising that a few microsatellite

markers have equal power as such a large number of
SNP markers (see Fig. 3). This may be explained by the

fact that the number of alleles at a microsatellite marker

(mean = 11, range = 7–18; see Table S1, Supporting

information) is not much lower than the number of

unique haplotypes (for a larger genomic region) that is

segregating within our population. For instance, using

three microsatellite markers located within the oestro-

gen receptor gene ESR1, we identified 13 different hapl-

otypes for this genomic region in our population

(Forstmeier et al. 2010), and further sequencing efforts

(covering a total of 63 SNPs or indels) revealed an addi-

tional four haplotypes (i.e. 17 types in total; unpub-

lished data). Approximately 10% of the individuals

carry two copies of the same haplotype, so they seem to

be IBD for this region. The three microsatellite markers

that are located in this region have an average number

of seven alleles, with an average of 22.5% of individu-

als being homozygote for a given microsatellite marker

(i.e. they are identical by state, IBS). Hence, in a bit less

than half of the cases, IBS will actually be due to IBD.

In contrast, at a typical SNP marker, about 70% of the

individuals will be homozygote (IBS), so in the great

majority of cases, IBS does not reflect IBD. Individual

SNP markers would only become highly informative

regarding IBD when the number of haplotypes segre-

gating within the population would approach two.

In our data set, marker-based estimates of heterozy-

gosity tended to be more informative about inbreeding

depression than pedigree-based estimates of F. This

begs the question about the quality of our pedigree

information. For our main data set (generations 2–5),

the average number of generations for which pedigree

information was available was 2.5, which corresponds

to about 10 known ancestors. This pedigree information

appears to be free of errors, because no pedigree

error was detected by the extensive SNP genotyping

(Backström et al. 2010). The shortness of our pedigree is

certainly not ideal for estimating F, but it might still be

representative for studies of such wild populations

where a considerable proportion of animals are immi-

grants coming from an unknown background, which

leads to a limited depth of the informative pedigree.

When we included the highly inbred individuals

(F = 0.25) that were generated in the fifth generation of

our pedigree, variance in F was rather high (0.0024),

and F produced correlations with phenotypes that were

only slightly (and nonsignificantly) lower than marker-

based HFCs (Fig. 2). When excluding these individuals,

variance in F was reduced to 0.00016. Note that this

low variance in F is not because of the shortness of the

pedigree per se, because Santure et al. (2010) obtained a

quite similar variance in F (0.0002) from their 20th-

generation pedigree. Hence, it is more the absence of

individuals with high inbreeding coefficients than the
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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large proportion of individuals with F = 0 that leads to

such low variance in F. With this low variance in F, the

average correlation with phenotypes was effectively

zero (Fig. 2), but slightly higher values were obtained

for the four phenotypes that were measured in both

sexes with resulting higher statistical power (average

r = 0.053; see Table S3, Supporting information).

Analysing a second data set from generations 6–7

revealed that correlations between F and phenotypes

remain quite modest (Fig. S2, Supporting information)

even when variance in F is high and pedigree informa-

tion is very detailed (Fig. S1, Supporting information).

Despite the fact that in this additional data set 60.2% of

the individuals had an F > 0, the average correlation

between F and phenotypes was not higher (r = 0.120)

than in the main data set (r = 0.139), where only 9.1%

of individuals had an F > 0. Systematic shortening of

the pedigree led to somewhat weaker correlations

between F and phenotypes, yet much of this effect

could be explained by the reduced variance in F in such

shortened pedigrees (Fig. S2, Supporting information).

Given that these results are based on only three pheno-

typic traits, a cautious interpretation may be necessary,

but the results may suggest that HFCs were not primar-

ily limited by the length of our pedigree. This is in line

with theoretical expectations. Keller et al. (2011) showed

that in a randomly mating population, very little (<1%)

of the variation in pedigree F is missed by ignoring

inbreeding resulting from common ancestors more than

five generations ago (see also Derrida et al. 2000). More-

over, the pedigree estimates of IBD resulting from such

long loops come with a large uncertainty (in terms of

individual deviations from the expectation; Hill & Weir

2011). As a consequence, longer pedigrees (than about

five generations) are not expected to solve the issue that

pedigree F gives an imprecise estimate of individual

IBD.

Using a high density of SNP markers illustrates

(Fig. 1) that Mendelian segregation introduces much

between-individual variation in realized IBD, especially

in systems like the zebra finch where large blocks are

inherited without cross-over. In such systems, it seems

plausible that a small number of microsatellites could

reflect with some accuracy IBD because of recent

inbreeding (left side, F = 0.25), but also inbreeding

events that reach more than 5 generations back (right

side, F = 0). The fact that a few highly diverse microsat-

ellites can effectively capture the presence of such large

IBD blocks, even when variance in F is low, can also be

seen from the very high correlation between IRms and

IRsnp (r = 0.53 for the F < 0.15 subset). In contrast, for

the same set of birds, pedigree-based F failed to reflect

IRsnp (r = 0.08). Note that in populations with low vari-

ance in F, where most individuals carry only one (or
� 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
zero) large IBD block in their genome (like in Fig. 1,

right side) microsatellites may yield significant HFCs

without a need for HHCs to be high (e.g. r = 0.053 for

IRms, blocked sampling in the F < 0.15 subset, Table 2).

Hence, contrary to common perception, significant

HHCs are not a prerequisite for significant HFCs.

Estimates of genome-wide heterozygosity from molec-

ular markers can be calculated in a range of different

ways. Our data showed that IR was more informative

than any other measure. Sub-sampling of markers

showed the highest repeatabilities (HHCs) for IR, both

for microsatellite and for SNP markers. Correlations

between microsatellite and SNP-based measures were

also the highest for IR (compared to other measures).

Finally, IR also produced the strongest HFCs. Yet for all

these measures, the difference between IR and, for

instance, HL measures would be too small to reach sig-

nificance, so this difference should not be emphasized

too much. In line with earlier suggestions (Tsitrone et al.

2001; Goudet & Keller 2002; Coltman & Slate 2003),

mean d2 proved the least informative measure.

In line with theoretical expectations (Kristensen et al.

2010), we found that traits closer to fitness (female

fecundity, male siring success) showed greater inbreed-

ing depression than morphological, ornamental or

behavioural traits. In an earlier study (Bolund et al.

2010), we compared the highly inbred individuals from

the 5th generation to their outbred half-siblings and

concluded that the two most-studied sexual traits

(courtship rate and beak colour) also showed the great-

est amount of inbreeding depression compared to other

traits. The additional data presented here (the F < 0.15

subset) do not confirm the previous conclusion. HFCs

for these two traits only ranked 10th and 8th in our list

of 11 phenotypic traits (Fig. 4). In both the earlier and

the present study, the standard errors for inbreeding

effects or HFCs were so large that such between-trait

comparisons should be regarded with caution. The

overall weakest (and hence nonsignificant) HFCs were

found for female hopping activity in a choice chamber,

a finding that does not support the idea of condition

dependence of this behavioural trait (Woodgate et al.

2010). Alternatively, the notoriously high variance asso-

ciated with the measurement of behavioural traits may

have hindered the detection of small magnitude HFCs.

The above conclusions regarding the apparent superi-

ority of microsatellite markers over pedigree informa-

tion are drawn from an empirical data set rather than

from an analytical approach. Moreover, this data set

might be regarded as a special case, where the zebra

finch’s large linkage blocks (Fig. 1) and high allelic

richness in microsatellites (Table S1, Supporting infor-

mation) work in favour of microsatellite markers being

informative about genome-wide IBD. An extensive sim-
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ulation study would be required to determine the gen-

erality of our findings. The relative information content

of pedigree vs. microsatellite data in relation to pedi-

gree length and marker numbers would probably

depend on the markers’ allelic richness, the number

and frequency distribution of haplotypes segregating in

a population, variance in inbreeding, the number and

size distribution of independently segregating units and

the distribution of cross-over rates over those chromo-

somes. The complexity of this multidimensional prob-

lem is such that we could not address this within our

empirical study. A general conclusion of whether 10

microsatellite markers or five generations of pedigree

data will be better at reflecting inbreeding depression

will have to await such modelling work. However, from

a practical point of view, it may often be easier and

cheaper to gather the molecular data, because the col-

lection of pedigree data may be time-consuming and

will often already require such molecular data to con-

firm or correct the putative pedigree links.
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